Storm Baseball Academy
Parent Waiver and Consent Form
Warranty of Player’s Fitness
As parent of _______________________ (herein after “The Player”) I hereby warrant to Storm Baseball Academy that
my son / daughter is in good physical condition and that he/she has no impairment or ailment preventing him or her from
engaging in any activities provided or performed by Storm Baseball Academy.

Absolute Release of Liability
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any activities of Storm Baseball Academy, in any manner, including
but not limited to playing, practicing, coaching or spectating or being on the field or in spectator areas for any purpose
whatsoever, and fully understanding that participation in the sport of baseball includes the risk of serious personal injury, I
the undersigned, as parent of the player listed above, fully and absolutely assume responsibility for the risk of injury due
to participation, weather conditions, playing conditions (including types of bases, plates, fences and equipment) other
participants, of any magnitude including fatality, and does hereby forever absolutely release, even for their own
negligence, and agrees to hold harmless Storm Baseball Academy, its affiliates, other participants, facility owners, agents,
scouts, officers, public officials, volunteers, independent contractors, game officials and sponsors from all claims for
damage whatsoever of any kind now or in the future.

Limitation of Liability
The player listed above shall participate in the Storm Baseball Academy program(s) and use facilities, equipment and
services at their own risk. As Parent of the Player listed above, I hereby waive any and all claims, of any kind whatsoever,
that may arise from participation in the program. As a Parent of the player listed above, I also acknowledge that medical
insurance is not inherent with participation in Storm Baseball Academy programs, or any form of membership to Storm
Baseball Academy. I hereby further acknowledge that my son or daughter will receive information for future
performances in baseball and such information, while sound advice, does not constitute control of the activities by Storm
Baseball Academy, and as such, will hold Storm Baseball Academy harmless from any future incident that may arise from
teaching specifics exhibited. Finally, although every effort is made to ensure a child’s success, I also acknowledge that
Storm Baseball Academy makes no guarantees that my son or daughter will be scouted, signed to professional contract, or
recognized for National amateur Team consideration, or that any future professional contract will be implied or
guaranteed by participating in a Storm Baseball Academy program.
I, the undersigned Parent, have read this release and understand that it is an absolute release and I freely and voluntarily
accept its terms and understand that it is binding upon me, my heirs, my spouse, my interests and assigns.

Executed this_______day of________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Parents Signature
______________________________________________/____/____
Players Name Date of Birth
_______________________________________________________
Street Address
_______________________________________________________
City, State Zip

